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As a living tissue, the skeleton has the capacity to model and remodel itself,
in which mechanical stimulation plays an essential role. On a micro-scale
level remodelling has shown to be dependent upon the loading sensitive to
the local environment that bone experiences. In vivo animal data have
shown that the regional microstructural properties are significantly influ-
enced by the biomechanical and biochemical environment of bone. How-
ever, remodelling effects under sub-micron and nanoscale ultra-structure
remained unclear. Regional collagen fiber orientation and mineralization
affect the regional bone mechanical properties. New mechanical testing and
imaging approaches may provide insights of the interrelationship between
micro-nano structure forming/mineralization, remodelling and strain dis-
tribution, and eventually impact clinical application. This Workshop will
cover resent bone biomechanics topics on micromechanical modelling and
remodelling, micro fragility assessment, ultrastructural origin and orienta-
tion, new imaging assessment and clinical design.
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